
SIXWANTAGES f
EMPHASIZED FOR

: RECLASSIFICATION
Speakers Before Series of
Meetings Will Stress System'sAdvantages.
OIX poinis 111 IdY'N VI

wide reclassification legislation are

to constitute the keynote to be
sounded at the opening of the speakingcampaign in the departments at
4:30 o'clock this afternoon at the
patent office, under auspices of the
joint conference on reclassification.
Employes of the patent office will

meet at the close of the day's businessin room 107 to listen to Dr. J.
Franklin Meyer of the bureau of
standards and Lewis Meriam of the
Institute for Government Research
tell of reclassification needs.
Six main points, to be outlined by

the speakers, will constitute the
points to be given by speakers at
other meetings in the departments,
tomorrow at noon at the New NationalMuseum for workers of the

iiiMiiuiiun arm l#ib museum.and September 2 a1 thqi. pensionbureau. Other meetings will be* announced.
Six Points of Rerlassillratlon.

The "six points" will be as follows:
"I. Reclassification is a nationwidemovement, now under way in

industries, municipalities and states.
It is not a need confined solely to the
government service here.

"2. The human factor in the civil
service must be recognized more than
ever before. This means that the
employes of the government must
have a voice in their activities. Thus
is seen the necessity for the advisory' council and personnel committees in
the departments, as advocated in the
reclassification commission's report.

"3. Kstablishment of a real, workableefficiency rating system for governmentemployes is a necessity. All
workers would be promoted by this
system.

"4. Periodic efficiency increases or
automatic promotion? would back up
the efficiency ratine: system and would

, make the latter more effective and
constitute the rewards of the workers.

"j. The efficiency ratings would be
public. This would do away with all
possible favoritism.

"6. The right of appeal for governmentworkers is essential. The appealcommittee indorsed by the reclassificationcommission is favored."
lilrria of Reclamilration.

Somewhat along these lines the
speakers in the departmental campaignwill endeavor to point out to
the civil service workers themselves
the essential needs of reclassification
and what it will do for the workers.

. The conviction has been growing
among the clerks that if reclassificationlegislation adapted to the needs
of the workers here is ever to be
enacted ft will have to come as the
result of the active endeavor of the
civil service emnloves themselves.
They have sat back and seen the

monumental report of the reclassificationcommission quietly placed on a
shelf and forgotten, they declared, and
are now determined to push the matterthemselves. This viewpoint led to
the formation of the joint conference.

It was then realized that many of
the employes themselves had been lukewarmin their attitude toward the
necessity for reclassification legislation. Accordingly, it was deemed best
tp invade the departments and bureaus
with the message of reclassification.

SAYSWlOS
POUCESTATfON

Chief Gessford Will Request
D. C. Heads to Ask Conaress

for Fine Building.
Maj. Harry L. Gessford, superintendentof police, will ask the Cora,missioners to recommend to Congress

an appropriation for a central police
station and police headquarters on
the site of the old Canterberry Theateron the south side of Loujpianaavenue near 6th street. Maj. Sylvesterand Marj. Pullman, his predecessors,both asked for an appropriationfor such a structure. Thetormer favored a site near the courts,as does Maj. Gessford, while the lateMaj. Pullman wanted the structure inthe vicinity of the District building.In practically every large city, Maj.Gessford pointed put today, there is acentral police station connected withheadquarters. In Detroit, Mich., hestated, an appropriation of 1500,000had been made for the erection ofsuch a building.

Present Quarter. Too '
The District building is overcrowded.he states, and it is only a'question of time before the police departmentwill have to leave it. He

t also said the police department hasinsufficient room to properly conductits business.
MaJ. Gessford said the Louisiana

avenue site belongs to the District.It was purchased for a site for amunicipal lodging house at a timewhen such an institution ivas badlyneeded. He suggested a willingnessto turn over the sixth precinct police istation for a lodging house whenprovision is made for a new centralstation and headquarters, his ideabeing to transfer No. 6 command tothe new building.

VETERA!? PAPER VATnn» T»rre

^'KSTFIELD, Mass, August 26.
Frederick A. Thompson, aged ninetytwo.one of the oldest paper makers
in this part of the country, died today.He was president of the Crane
Taper Company here for many years,
up to his retirement three years ago.
He was said to be the first to manufacturethe so-called all-linen paper

, and made many improvements in papermanufacture. He had been connectedwith paper making from the
age of thirteen.
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HI Our assortment of H|
§j| genuine handmade Linen S§
H Handkerchiefs has just B
M been replenished. We £S
IS have the finest drawn 9g
m work and hand em- j|l3 broidery among them. jgJf| Handkerchiefs are |||

always acceptable as re* pi
|1| membrances, and these IjS
g are especially dainty si
|8 bits of work.

M The National £
fi Remembrance Shop S
J! (Mr. Foster** Shop) H
m 14th Street ""L Der I

s Vl from Fa. Are. B

Matting and Boston Bag
40 Matting Bags, very light in w<

sizes.
59c Each; Were $1.00.

20 Genuine Black Cowhide Bosto
frame and handle.

54.95 Each; Were $7.50.
1 Men's Dustproof Wardrobe Tru

bell crank locking device.
$90.00; Was $135.00.

2 Dustproof Wardrobe Trunks, for
$48.50 Each; Were $60.

Traveling Goods Section, Fourth floor.

Many Us<
Boys' Wear ec
31 Boys" Woolen KnickerbockerSuits; suitable for Jr

fall wear; dark colors;
broken sizes, 7 to 19 years.
Were $30.00 to <14,7e
$22.50. Reduced to

14 Boys' Ijonjf Pants Suits;
dark shades; very desirable
patterns, sizes 17 to 20 years.
Were $40.00 to <99 "TC
$45.00. Reduced to * '"

14 Boys' Pall Weight Reefersand Top Coats; sizes 3. 4, __

6. 7. 8. 9, 10. 14 years. ,
Were $12.50. <7 7c
Reduced to CaCIl
38 pair Boys' Woolen

Knickerbockers; sizes 7 to
17 years; full lined and
well made, tl UC na:_
special pair

Boys' Section* Fourth floor.

Waists
19 Colored Stripe and Solid Color ,

All-linen Tailored Waists; rose '

and white and green and white «

stripe; solid colors, lavender, flesh,
« « r <» > »> o |

maize and Diue. z-ot, a-ou, o-oo,

2-40, 2-42 and 5-44. 93.95 each;
«-ere $6.75. «

50 Colored Figured Organdy
Waists, some with white organdy
vests; tailored styles in several
different patterns: colors, tan. lav- S
ender. flesh and blue. All regular »

sizes. £2.96 each; were $3.95. ,

24 Black Georgette Crepe '

Waists, in beaded and embroidered
styles: very good models. All regularsizes. 93.95 each; were $9.75
ind $10.75.
26 Black Crepe de Chine and Silk

Waists, in tucked and plain models;high and low collar. 93.95
each; were $5.00 and $5.75.
Wlist Section, Third floor.

Sweaters _

9 All-wool Slip-ons, lavender
and pink with full flare puff
sleeves; sizes 3S to 46. S-.us eacn;
were $9.75.

1 Sand Trieolette Weave Sweater,long: roll Tuxedo collar and
deep cuff; size 38. 910s was $12.75.

2 All-wool American BeautySweaters,ripple skirts and sleeves;
long roll collar fastened with two
crocheted buttons at waist. $10
each; were $13.75.
Sweater Section, Third floor. neC

tO

40 Dozen Pair 122
Women's White

Hose
Special, 25c Pair
6 Pairs for $1.35
Forty dozen pair Women'sWhite Lisle and Cotton

Hose, semi-fashioned and 46 1
seamless; tney are 01 very
good quality, but subject to
slight imperfections, which
have been carefully mended.
If perfect they would be
marked at 50c and 60c pair. 391

48 pair White Silk-Lisle
Hose, outsize, uneven weave;
sizes 9V4. 10 and 10%. 75c
pair; were J1.50.

50 pair Women's Black 26
Silk Hose, full fashioned;
lisle garter tops; sizes 9 and
9%. 91X5 pair; were 52.50.,

120 pair Women's FullfashionedWhite Silk Hose,
lisle garter tops and soles.
Special price, 91X5 pair.

Hosiery Section, First floor.

Women's Collars and
Collar and Cuff Sets
14 Organdy Tuxedo Shape Collars.white with rose, lavender,

maize or blue dots. 50c each;
were 51
12 White Organdy Collars, emOroideredin maize, blue, lavender

or rose dots; finished with plait- 1
id ruffle. 75c each; were 51-50.

8Organdy Collar and Cuff Sets, *

sample. $10.75; wis $27.50. " '

1 Kern Reed Stroller, reclining c

back, good springs; wire wheels; 1"
used as sample. $12.45; was $20.

2 Ecru Reed Strollers, adjustable
back and foot rest; wire wheels. W*
$ .75; was $18.75.
Bab? Carriage Section, Fourth Ooor. 21

........ "oun

Friday Sale of tan?'
Valenciennes Laces, Mfi
75c Dozen Yards
400 Dozen Tards Edges and ing

Insertions to match in round each;
and square meshes. One- 3 C
half to one and one-half mono
inches wide. wash
lace Section. First floor. were

.X,

white embroidered in blue, maize,
lavender, finished with plaited rufOe.91.50 each: were $2.50.

14 Organdy Collar and Cuff Sets,
white embroidered in lavender,
blue or maize. 91 each; were $2. j
Neckwear Section, first floor. j

Millinery
12 Light Sport Hats, of straw ]

and straw and ribbon combined; (
soft draped band for trimming in
white and colored crepe. 93.03 each; ,
were $7.50.

20 Summer Hats including Large
Flower-trimmed Garden Hats, also
Sport Hats of straw and ribbon
combinations in colors of pink,
blue, rose, green and orchid. 91.05
each; were $4.95. .

12 Large Floppy Hats, colors
of red, blue and rose, also some
odds and ends of Untrimmed Hats,
mostly dark colors. 08c each;
were $1.95.
Millinery Section. Third floor.

Friday Sale of 3
Wash Ribbons of

Two broken Itnes of Lin- lug
gerie Ribbons in pink, blue tril
and white, various widths at tj0]the following prices: .

!« . 1 - Mr Piece c?'
No. . 73c Piece P'n
No. 2 .91.00 Piece yes
No. 3 .91.10 Pleee

Ribbon Section. First Boor.
3

Baby Carriages or'
1 Ecru Reed Carriage, green

lining, with hood, reclining back
artillery rubber-tired wheels: used 4
as sample. 919.7S| was 132.50. of

1 Ecru Reed Stroller with hood, me
adjustable back and foot rest. nai
rubber-tired wire wheels: used as c

;s Reduced p.
sight; assorted

n Bags, sewed E|1|W^
the ^[j[i

men or women.
00. Open 9:15 A.M. N

era! Hern® aid Apps
Why not supply your wants when price

:onomy than by buying here on Friday, a

>und.

No Exchanges No Approvals
No Returns No C. O. D.*s

Manufacturer's Samples
1V7 > IT. 1 U.__
w omen s unaermusnns

Very Much Below
the Usual Prices

We thought our sale of last Friday would be the
ast of the season, but we have succeeded in getting a

efficiently large quantity for tomorrow's offering,
ncluded are
Drawers Envelope Chemise Bloomers

High and Low Neck Gowns
Made and trimmed in the most attractive new

styles and of the best quality nainsooks and muslins;
nost of them are white, but you will also find a few
lesh and pink garments in the collection.

89 Pieces Undermuslins, Special, $2.95 Each
195 Pieces Undermuslins, Special, $1.95 Each
125 Pieces Undermuslins, Special, $1.35 Each
99? Pinnna I TnrLwmnalinc Qnn^ial F arli
mammmm A iwvv uiHuutioy M|#vvtui) vwv w«v»

L'ndermuslin Section, Third floor.

>r Women:

A Sale of Shoes
Offering Remarkable Savings

Such economies as these mean rapid buying, so it i:
essary to be here with the opening of the store in orde
get your size.

Pair at $3.75; Originally Up to $15
Hieh-class White Canvas Oxfords. Ties and PuniDS. includ
ing all Laird, Schober & Co. and other good makes nov
remaining; numerous styles. Sizes 4. 5, S'/2, 6, 7y am
8 AAA; 4 to 6, 7y2 and 8 AA; 3 to 5, 7, 7]/2 and 8 A; 3, 3'/
4. 7 and 7y2 B; 2y2, 3, 3'/2, 4, 7 and 7<y C: 3. 3</2, 4 and 6'/2 E
Also a small lot of Black, Tan and Patent Leather Oxfon
Tics and Pumps, in sizes Ay2, 5, 5y2, 6 and 7 AAA; 4, 4'/, I
5y2, 6 and 7 AA; 4l/2 and 5 A; 3 and 7l/2 B; 2l/2 C.

Pair at $1.95; Originally $6
High White Carrvas Sports Shoes, for tennis and stree
wear; Neolin soles and low wedge heels. Sizes 4l/2 AA; i
3y2, 4 and 7 B; 2^ to.7 C; 2%, 3, 4, 5, 6'/2 and 7 D.

Pair at $1.95; Originally Up to $9
White Canvas Oxford Ties and Pumps, in sizes 4, 416, 5,
and 8 AA; 3l/2, 4, 4l/2, 5l/2 and 6 A; 3, 3x/2 and 4 B; 3, 3}
and 7 C.

Pair at $1.95; Originally $10 and $12
Black Kidskin. Calfskin and Patent Leather Oxford Tie
and Pumps. Sizes 4 and 5 AAA; 3, 3yj, 4, 4'/$, 3 and 7 AA
4 and 6 A; 3, 3s/i and 8 B; 2l/2 C.

Women's Shoa Section, Third,floor.

Men's Summer Suits
Greatly Reduced

15 Tan Palm Beach Cloth and Linen Crash Suits;
jxcellent models, tailored in the best manner. Sizes:
L.33, 1.34, 1.36, 38, regular; 2.40, long stout;
5.42, stout; 2.44, stout; 2.46, stout.

$9.75 each; were $20 and $22.50
68 Palm Beach Suits in light and dark gray, brown,

»reen, heather and blue; well fitting and of the very
jest tailoring.
sizes 33 34 35 *36 37 38 39 40 42 44 46
Regular 1 2 4 6 2 1 6 1 1 1
Zadets 5 2 25
Longs 2 1 3
stouts 2 2 3 2 3 4

$14.75 each; were $22JO and $25.
Men's Store, First floor.

T.t x-t c lA nr
in me imanis octuun 1 omorrow

These Splendid Values
Dozen Children's Dresses, 8 Children's Fiber Sill
white lawn or voile; made Sweaters, in rose, corat o
:h waist or belted style; blue; slip-over style, finishes
nmed with lace and inser- with sailor collar,' belt an*
n; others have turn-over pockets. Sizes 2 to 4 years,
lar and cuffs, stitched in $1.45 Each; Were $3.75
k or blue. Sizes 2 to 5 9 Children's Fiber Sill

irs. Sweaters, in blue or orange
$1.45 Each; Were $2.65 made belted style; buttonc
Dozen Children's Bathing »"*ro1" ana "nls"ea, W11

ts, one-piece style, in gray sa,,crr. coI1ar and Pockets,
heather. Sizes 2 to 6 years. $2.45 Each; Ware $5
50c Each; Were $2.25 3 Children's Light-weigh
Dozen Children's Gowns, Serge Coats, in navy, Copen
nainsook or crepe, trim- hagen or gray; made reefe
d at neck and sleeves with or waist style, and finishe
row lace edge. Sizes 1 to with turn-over collar, cuff

ears- and pockets.
Each; Were $1.50 and $2 $3.95 Each; Were $6.75 and $

f*nu' Section, Fourth Boor.

gliges and Kimonos Women's Gloves
Seeo Silk Breakfast Coats. 63 pair Wome'ns Duplex Sti

ce ro'1 collar- Wrist Ghanaoisetto Gloves. Gtin blue, pink, lavender and
finished with hemstitching. eelor.5 pairs, size 5*4; 4 pa:
each; were$6. size S. Mastic color.5 pairs, s
Hrepe Kimonos; slip-over or 6%; 7 pairs, size 6; 7 pairs, s
no style; sailor collar; finish- 6^4; 5 pairs, size 7; 5 pairs, s
ith shirred ribbon, hemstitch- I'A", 5 pairs, size 8. Taa colo:
and silk embroidery. $4.95 3 pairs, size 5%; 4 pairs, size
were $10.50. 3 pairs, size 6%; 4 pairs, size

Cotton Crepe Rose Figured Ki- 3 pairs, size 7^4, and 4 pai
18, daintily trimmed with size 8.
.fil" ribbon- *3-75 each: Reduced to $1.25 Pair.$5.00.

rgligr Section, Third floor. Glove Section, First floor.

osed All Day Saturday

ew York.WASHINGTON.Pari.

trel Articles in
is are at their very lowest? ^
s we believe our prices to be the

No Mail Orders
No Phone Orders

Girls' Apparel
10 Voile Dresses, in pink, blue

and tan; plain colors trimmed in
hand stitching of contrasting .

H
shades; waist finished with wide 'nff Su
sash to match; sizes 8, 10. 12 and al>d "
14. KIM each: were $6.50. striped
4 Girls' Dresses of Flowered and an(l *2.

Figured Voiles, in rose, blue and 112.
green; pretty styles; sizes 10. 13 200 ]
and 16. 95.50 each; were 312.50. Socks,

3 White Jean Two-piece Middy made.
Suits, full plaited skirts on body. toes an
co-ed style middy^ sizes 10 and 12; 914, 1<
slightly soiled. h-m eacn; were pair; u
$7.95. 140

4 Taffeta Coats, of good quality. Checke
nicely lined; colors are navy, rose siewveli
and copen; sizes 6, 8 and 10. fl2JSO knee d
each; were $25. 42, 44,

Girls' Section, Fourth floor. sizes 3
each; u

1C5
Wash '

woven

Women's Dresses
170

7 Voile and Organdy Dresses, in Lisle S'
white, brown and white, green and ble hee
white, and blue. Sizes 36, 38 and tan. n
40. S5 each; were $15 and $20. Beach;

. 1 White! Organdy Dress, trimmed ?a'jwith plaiting and handmade flow* buc pal
ers; size 34. fltLSO; was $35.

1 xricoietta presses, in DiacK.
navy, brown and pink; sizes 34, 36
and 38. 922J1A each; were 329.50. r"""-.

3 Beaded Brown Georgette
Dresses, made over satin foundation;sizes 34. 36 and -38. 92B.S0 r*
each; were $55.
Gown Section, Third door.

Misses' Apparel 0x1

5 15 Smocks of beautiful voile; all
r are hand embroidered in contrastingcolors: very good for the

school miss; pockets and belts.
91.9ft each: were $6.50, $7.50 and
$8.75. n/i

4 White Dresses. 3 nets, 1 organ- vVl
dv; dainty styles trimmed with

v ruffles; sizes 14, 16 and 18. 99.7S
rl each: were S59 50

3 Betty Wales Figured Voile
i' Dresses, trimmed with white organdy:sizes 14 and 16. 55.75 mi[' each; were $22.50.
), 1 White and Navy Figured

Georgette Dress made over white
silk; size 16. 51&50; was {45.

1 Brown Taffeta Dress, puffed
skirt model. gltt.50: was $45.t 1 Flesh Color Kumsi Kumsa W1

I, Skirt, gathered model; slightly
soiled, $12.75; was $25.

Minseo' Seetion. Fourth floor.
Mea

6

Umbrellas
1 Green Silk Umbrella with

white bakalite handle and leather5 wrist strap. .56.50; was $14.
; 5 Green Silk Umbrellas, with

leather and bakalite trimmed handles.gfl.50 each; were $12.
3 Blue Silk Umbrellas, with

bakalite trimmed handles. 54L5A
each; were $10.

2 Purple Silk Umbrellas, with
bakalite and leather trimmed handle.55 each; were $8. nea

1 Taupe Silk Umbrella with _rpcarved wood handle. 55; was $t. ,All of the above are slightly im- sail
perfect, and the prices do not inplitrl*tar

wrc|
Umbrella Section. First floor. Cre]

Chai

Housewares in,Tomorrow we offer for clearanceour entire remaining stock
of garden tools, some of which
are mentioned below: ___

5 Garden Sets, consisting of |rake, hoe and spade; slightly shop- I Cn.worn. *1.25 set; were 12.50. I"

4 Steel Garden Hoes, slightly I
shopworn. 35c each; were 60c.

3 Best Quality Steel Garden J"Hoes, slightly shopworn. 50c each;
were $1.15. C

4 Steel Garden Rakes, large size; kJ
slightly shopworn. «5c each; were
$1.35.

5 Onion Hoes, slightly shopworn. a]|35c each; were 75c. .

6 Small Garden Cultivators,
slightly shopworn. 50c each; were
$1.15.

2 Small White Enameled Sick n tl
Room Tables, slightly shopworn. «v(.$2.50 each; were $5.00.

2 White Enameled Breakfast <Trays, slightly shopworn. 01.25
each; were $5.00.

1 Silver-plated Fruit Dish with
drop handle, slightly shopworn,
$1.05; was $4.00.K

_
3 Silver-plated M a y o n n a ise ff *

Dishes, slightly shopworn. $1 fd each; were $1.95. \
j 1 Silver-plated Sandwich Tray,

slightly shopworn. 03,50; was T
$5.00. r

3 Wizard Institution Polish *
k Mops. 01,50 each; were $2:50.
; 3 Wizard Institution Dust Mops.cj 01*60 each; were $2.50.

i, 3 25-foot Lengths Garden Hose. t
complete with bras« couplings. C
02.5O each; ware $4.50. f

1 White Enameled Cake Closet, i
slightly damaged. 04,00; was $6.75.

t 2 Medium-size Galvanized GarbagePails, slightly damaged. 0L2S
_ each; were $2.00. 11 1 5-Hnnr Tir c - Ti -/-I- a
, * .-« j i' , nciMKeraior,a enameled lined; 75-pound ice caspacity; oak case; slightly damaged.f.msot was $49-50. if
. 300 Pounds W. &r L. Select t5nncBlend Coffee. Special, 44c ,

pound. , . .

2,500 Cakes Swift's Borax hickor
Laundry and Household Soap. i>peci
Not less than 24 cakes delivered. W

-ap 55c dozen cakes; $4.58 case' of
ay 100 cakes. ____

Irs, Housewares Section, Fifth floor,
ize

..tze

r. Screen Doors Half Price
7? 1, size 3.4x7.3 ft., S3) was $8.50.' 1, size 3.4x7.3 ft., f2| was $4.50.

2, size 3x7 ft, 92 each; were $4. wltl2, size 2.6x6.6 ft., as each; were
$6.

Screen Section, Fifth floor.

r
1.' e *

LawnSv
12 W. & ]

wood, fully b

J 4 8 Khakioihcofl i:e
cushions for

Close 6 P.M. impor,ed m"

__________________J Hammock Si

Tomorrows Rem
rou cannot practice more sens;
lowest, quality considered, that car

These conditions are imposed, as all
sales must be final, owing to the great
reductions.

Men's Furnishings
igh-grade Novelty Bath- 3 Fine Quality Light St
its, fiber silk and wool Auto Robes in light tan
ber mixed, in various check. 95 each; were $1
effects; sixes 36, 38, 40 $13.54.
95 each; were $9.50 and

3 Extra Fine Quality
pairs Pure Thread Silk weight Auto Robes, in gr:
full fashioned, regular tan. 97.50 each; were $1
with lisle double heel, $19.
d soles; in tan only; sizes
>, 10% and 11%. «5e 20 Fiber Silk and i
rere $3 and $2.50. Shirts, striped patterns;
pieces Fine Quality nounced colorings; size

d Nainsook Underwear. 16%, 17. 9tSO each; wen
ess, coat style shirts.
rawers. Shirts sizes 40. 20 Suits Colored Percal
46, 46 and 50. Drawers jamas in blue and lat
1$, 40, 42 and 44. 50c stripes; medium and
rere $1. sizes. 92 pair; were $3.
Ftnest Grade Madras

ries. white grounds with 22 Extra Fine Light-t
figures and stripes; fast Silk an(i Cotton Mixed
35e each. 3 for 91< were shirts; neck size, 15, 16 a

$1.50. 92A5 each; were $5.
pairs Fine Light-weight
oeks, seamless, with dou- 13 Fine Light-weight Si
lis, toes and soles, black, Beach Robes in stripes
avy. brown and Palm various color combins
sizes 9%, 10 and 10%. medium and large sizes,

r. 6 pairs for 92.50s were each; were $12.
ir If..'. OI PiMit Oeae

i» jq'vU a oivic, cuoi uwi

Ixceptional Economies ii
Men's Shoes Tomorrow
Fords Reduced to $475 Pair.

60 Pair Tan Calf Oxfords, in good, round-toe Engl
last; half of them have Neolin soles and rubber he
and half have leather soleS and heels. Sizes 616, 7. 7
8. 8<A, 9 and 9/2 B; 6'A, 7, 7y2 and 9'/2 C; 7, 8, 816, 9,
1016 and 11 D..

lite Canvas Oxfords, $5.25 Pair; Were $9.
.42 Pair White Canvas Oxfords, with Neolin soles a
rubber heels; a very good range of sizes. This is <
of our best grades.

ick Vici Kidskin Oxfords; Special at $7.25 Pfdr.
30 pair. A comfortable soft kidskin, in a neat s

dressy last, for the conservative dresser or the busin
man. Sizes 6 to 9 D. -

.

lite
Ked Oxfords, $1.75 Pair. .

10 pair. Sizes 6, 9, 9l/i, 10, 10J4 and' 11.
'a Shoe SceUoa, Firat floor.

200 Silk Remnants
About One-third Less
Than Regular Prices

For those who can use short lengths of silk.a
rly every one can.ranging from 1 to 6 yards, the
remarkable saving opportunities offered in tl

: of Remnants, including. *

le de Chine Foulards Cartridge Silk
>e Meteor Silk Shirtings White Pongee
rtneuse Sports Silks White Wash Si

Many dress lengths are to be found among the
white, black, light and dark colors.
Silk Section, SecooS Soar.

ecialTomorra

lemstitched <|Jf pa?
aim Curtains 4> >
With such a value as this you should purcha
you expect to require this fall and winter,
ilication will not occur often.
They are of nice quality scrim.sheer and ne
nstitched any very desirable for bedrooms or whe
r a simple, plain curtain is desired. 2x/> yards lor
lortains Section, Fiftk Boor.

Chinese Reed and Rattan
7urniture.Friday Clearance

NOW FORMERI
! Natural Reed Rockers $8 Each $15
Natural Reed Chairs, $8 Each $15

> Natural Rattan Folding Chairs. $4.75 Each $8.75
t Natural Rattan Rockers, $10.75 Each $1858
Natural Rattan Rockers, $9 Each $16J8

t NatursA Rattan Rockers, $9 Each $1&58
27-inch Rattan Table $12-58 $22.58

! Rattan Armchairs, black
decorations, $11.75 Each $2tll

Cushions for Bar Harbor Willow Chairs, covered wit!
or sateen, about 1-inch thickness. Special, 95c each.
12 sets Seat and Back Pads, for porch chairs and
y furniture, filled with hair felt; taped to tie on

ial, SLH set.

lllow ssd Heed Beetle*. Fifth fleer.

25 Dozen Pair

Children's School Hose
Special Price, 40c Pair, 6 Pair for $2^5

A lull-weight, fine-ribbed, durable school or dress ho
I double soles, toes and heels; sixes t to 8H.
This is a very special as well as a most timely Value.
Children's Hosiery Section. Fourth Floor.

*

I
/ings&Couch Hammocks . I
L. Lawn Swings, made of choice seasoned
olted and riveted; green and red finish. i

$6.95 each; were $930.
Couch Hammocks, adjustable head rtst i
tld. ; ;$7.75 each; were $15.
Couch Hammocks, good spring and mat$11.75each; were $18.
Couch Hammock, made in three separate

' "

mattress and back rest; covered with ' jerials of bird and flower design. . -a

$53.75; was $90.
tction, Fourth floor. >

inant Sale j
Swinging
Hammocks t;
Greatly Reduced I '1
High- gradeHammocks,of close twill and I

figured weave; curved I
woodspreader and pil- I

low at head; full size,
with fringe valance; a I
beautiful assortment of I
colors. I :
21 at $2J5 each; were $5 I

immer 15 at $3.45 each; were $6.25 1:1
an<| 6 at $4.75 each; were $8.00 I' '

Z ana Hamraoek Section, Fourth floor. \

^ Stout Women's Wash %
" and Dresses and Skirts

10 Voile Dresses, small figured a
ladras effects; organdy and button trim- wii

pro- med, wide girdles with sash. The
is 16. colors are lavender and white. Ettf
i $6. blue and white and black and

white; sizes 40% to 4414. <8.73 I' >

le Pa- each: originally 119.50. K,'i
render 8 Voile Dresses, large polka dot I..',
large designs in cblors of lavender and

white and blue, white tunic effect, a";wide girdle; sizes 3814 to 4414. Urn
weight 35.73 each; originally $25. I ;
Night White Gabardine Skirts, plain l','j
nd 17 an<1 fancy pockets, wide belts. K

gathered backs; sizes 38 to 47. §' ;

31.9S each; were $7.50 and $10. V'
linmer. Special Size Section., Third floor. W,',
with 1- J
ttions; \v,\
*7*45 Jersey Suits and L ;

RiAina Unhit* I- »

.2 Fine "White Wool Jersey Suits, '
'

sport coats with long- roll collars JS
... and full gathered skirts; sizes 36

and 38. £23.73 each: were $40.
2Wool Jersey Suits in reindeer;

_ belted models; sizes 26 and 38.
1 I23SO each; were $35. 'f*

3 Wool Jersey Rldinfe Habits,
blue, brown and oxford mixtures; ^

long: ripple coats, belted, full cut
breeches; sizes 36, 38 and 40. £23.75 Ml"
each; were $40. «

1 Black and White Wool Check a
Riding Habit; long coat; size 42. wr
(23.751 was $40.

ish Jersey Suit Section. Third floor. - ;

els ; '3|
10,DUltS >

1 Tan Cartridge Silk Suit, long rM
rolling collar, belted and patch
pockets; size 36. $21.95; originally C
$70. 4

nd 1 Navy Faille Silk Suit, belted
jne coat: gathered model: size 34. ;

£21.95; originally $55.
2 Faille Silk Suits, colors gray j

and tan; belted coats and notched '*

collars; sizes 38 and 40. 937JM1
each; originally $95. toa

ind 3 Verv Fine Wool Tricotine Suits t
ess in tan. belted or tailored models; ,4*

braid trimmed; sizes 36, 38 and 40. ,, t
837.30 each; originally $95.

Snit Section, Third floor. , .,}

Petticoats g
2 Extra Size Silk Jersey Petti..'coats, in blue with ribbon-trimmed j£|

flounces; sizes 38 and 40. 810.95 ^
each; were $12. .

14 Heatherbloom and Sateen w
Petticoats, in rose, green, tan gnd j
figured patterns with plaited and
tucked flounce": sizes 36. 38 and 40. I
31.93 each: were $3.30 and $4.50. 1

10 Extra Size Heatherbloom Pet- i
ticoats, in green and blue with
lucked flounce; sizes 36. 38 and 40. '

91.93 each: were $3. »

12 Green Heatherbloom Petti- i
-oats with Tlresden trimmed ft

nd Bounce: sizes 36 and 38. $1.45 each;
>re were $3.
Jj-g Petticoat Section. Third floor.

Crepe de Chine Gowns,
Special, $6.75 ! I

lit A small lot (4 dozen) Flesh
' * Cre^e' 3e Chine Oowns. some lace

trimmed, others tailored and shirredeffects. j
39 Philippine Envelope Chemise,

corset cover and camisole styles,
daintily hand scalloped and handmade;sizes 36. 36. 40. 42 and 44.
$2.45 each: were $3.

2 French Open-drawer Combina"~~~)tions. elaborately hand embroideredand trimmed with fine lace;
iin camisole style; sizes 36 and 40.
__ $4 05 each: were $7.50.

19 Flesh Satin Envelope Chemise,
camisole top. tailored, some with
colored embroidery; sizes 36. SS.

r 40. 42 and 44. $2.65 each; were
$3.50.

Silk Fnderwear Section. Third floor.
I

'se Children's Shoes
11 pair Ton Calf Pomp*. $3.25

pain irere $8.00. Sizes 4 to 5 AA, »
f 1' 1 rsA A A 11' 3lA onH 1 R 9U
« rz ^ *»» - » /s " *.

at, and 3*4 C.
22 pair Black Calf Puma*. |US

pain were *8.40>. Sizes 4 and 7
Iff. AA. 3 Vi, 4, 4% and 7 A. 2%, 3,& Pi. 4 and 6V4 B, 4. 5% and 7 C.

7 pair Misses' Dark Brow* Strap >

Pimps. *1.75 pair; were *4JSO.
Sizes 1. 1*4 and 2 B. 11. 12 and !
12 V- n. .

i

33 pair Growing Girls' Wkite
Canvas Pomps and Oxfords. *1.75
pair; were *7. Sizes 4. 4% -and 7 <

I AA. 3. 3%. 4. 4Vs. 6. 6*4 and 7 A,1 2*4. 3. 3*4. 6 and 6*4 B. 2V4. 3*4
and S *4 C. !
22 pair Misses' Wklte Canvas

Pomps and Oxfords. *1.75 pair;
were *5JM». Sizes 12. 12V4. 13. 13*4.
1. 1V4 and 2 A. 12, 1 and 1*4 B. 1

.Y D.
Children's Shoes, Fourth floor.

Lily of France Corsets
Special, $3.65 Pair

30 pairs of pink coutil: medium
low bust and Ions hip, boned with
walohn. Corsets made of this
same grade of material are usually
sold at *7.00. Sizes 21 to 30. i

1 Madapt Irene Corset, high bust;
, long hip. of white coutil, sixe 26.

|3.M| wan $10.60. i

old 1 Madam Irene Corset for stout
r-hair figure; well boned, medium bustcnair. and jons hip. size 34 gg^o, was

*15.00. j
1 Nemo Corset, model 402; size

32., »4.00i was *7.75.
Corset Section, Third floor. I

Bungalow Aprons
Very Special, $135
A special lot of Bungalow

Aprons in pink, blue, black j
and white striped percale,

se, buttoned up back and belted
across back, pockets, trimmedwith white piping.
House Dress Section. Third floor.
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